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ROMAN VILLA IS UNEARTHED!mr?

Wm
■« o !i?l,, Buried at Sarre Time With Pompei' J 

—-Treasures in Dispute Between 
Government and Owners.a1 ! 1 - »«t&JO *'■" Wff\

» « : W. P. Edwards of Reclamation 
Service Has Thrilling Adventure.

n
V
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Dr. Johan lOISergmaa conducts a va- , 
cation pilgrimage to Italy for Sweden s ( 

He has given the I
"l t ®
\ X mi, i ? I ',,-v\

>1 / / düpsiral scholar«. V / pfi mi ' "C{ i particulars about a newly discovered 

; * i antique villa near Pompeii.
%4ff) iv jn it. Government Enabled to Build Hug» 

Tunnel Five Mile* Long from Gun. 
nison Canyon as Result 

Remarkable Feat.

rirjS
Vineyard laborers happened upon . 

Ï this Kiiraerdinary ruin very recently, j 
Ten rooms of it were cleared before j 

! the Italian government stopped the 1 
111 be !

oftea xmc'/" {■Jf«ft.; ..YJim*-'*& :/

X-r. &ÊI-f».; H Denver, Colo.—One of theowner’s operations. 
; cleared

More most dar-
lien an Italian court bas de- lug feats that has been accredited 
what Indemnity the state the men of the reclamation

JttU ' rby LOUIS JOSEPH ' M toV y^4*. ■
termiried service it

J must pay him for the property. their battles of converting the desert*
Ml. Vesuvius overwhelmed the new . of the west Into productive farms 

villa with volcanic ash and pumice 
co-incldently with Pompeii, A. D. ’79.
Hut its construction and decorations

:n 'A\Jr//,~ m

/ ■J -/■ H'\ ivILLUSTRATIONS BY 
F.LLSWORJH YOUNG

cor Y RICH T1900 by LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

vr the original trip through the swift 
ters of the Gunnison canyon.

In the years previous to the tim» 
when the reclamation service 
to Colorado and determined

VX vi-■ « 'A* )
S’ Sr - - X I

k*-( ^« 1 are of early Augustan dale and of 
i princely magnificence.
; Only three Pompeiian suburbana of 

equal splendor have been discovered. 
I Bulwer-Lytton’s "Villa of Diomed,” 

found in the 18th century, was the 
first. A second was uncovered at 
Boscoreale in 1895.

rI : went ln- 
upoa the

diversion of the waters of the UanM. 
son river, that the arid lands of the 
Uncompahgre project might be re 
claimed, man had never passed alive 
through the Gunnison canyon. There 
were many tales of adventurous In- 

It was there that De Prisco, a mem- dians and white men who had attempt- 
ber of the Italian parliament, found 98 ed the dangers of this canyon, but 

could not doubt but that Hole ha ; guperjj pieces of ancient silver plaies, none ol them had succeeded and lived 
sought him out armed with the knowl- j whicU he valnly offered t0 the Boston | to tell the tale.
edge that O’Rourke was In possession j _ ____ w P. Edwards was the first

to accomplish this feat. He did it on 
a rubber mattress, Inflated with air 
Boarding his raft at the headwater» 
of the Gunnison, he started on the S 
wild ride through Its canyon with the i 

! Idea of prospecting for a possible op- -1 
! portunity to divert Its waters and get 
j them upon the desert, 

j This raft of air and rubber was be- j 
j lleved to be immune to the shocks that j 

it would meet In plunging headlong j 
j down the currents of this stream. To | 

i a large extent, It proved worthy of j 
! the confidence that was placed In It. j 

, To be sure, it lost upon occasion much j 
j of the form which It had In the be- j 
! ginning. It was punctured and mend- | 

Museum of Fine Arts. Baron Roths- 1 ed and reinflated on many occasion«. J 
child of Paris hastened to acquire At limes it became merely a flabby j 

bag that was thrown over the shoulder I

X____
I %\

HeAnd the Pool of Flame! 
fumed with Impotent rage 
saw how blindly he had stumbled Into |

1 when presently h ■ discerned, not 
one but In hair a dozen hands, 

lie gleams of light —the rays of a near-by 
il<> bad lantern running down knife-blades— 

«needed the moment imminent 
he must sever hi. connection 

Ith the Pelican Moreover he had a 
demanded the cap shrewd suspicion that Hole

j and only waiting for an opening to use 
evolver.

I the -, " ’ell learnas though kicked by a I «PPif
hen heinSYNOPSIS. pi««

of ] half jlj f-nn, underrid
vrPl Hole's trap, how neatly he had per

mitted himself to he raped of the jew
el. For In the light of late events be

MiiiiLTh» “ h savag' iy profanity.of< Ol
tot;« »• Ipof till
I Hole a enettth his lasheif] it mate »«food overd the 

id the c
trig the pair fi untpoi'iMfi l W’Jh him, iptaln's voice, guarded elicit response, ,y••K fltMd IT. ’)

abbM- up■f e mo Vfto11 ’’You’ll lie there, id notVtMCOJylinl-ll lull man•t«. •.)Tl. of the priceless jewel—more than ! 
probably advised and employed by Des ! 
Trebes; assuming that he hud failed ! 
to Inflict a mortal wound upon that j 
adventurer.

nr Mi hiswhimper tili I glv nuncio—"ti p%i I**leaping to the rail, he poised an 
ke gritted hl« teeth and «up : instant, then dived far out from the 

v< n h-I’h side, down into the Stygian

Take Vd wo I aayi Mih ’Kre. I’ll show ’im "I w!bin “Shan
OUoi

>1««)on. At I Ikt o Jm goln’ to lean ’ismisa
• I!... tr.\A ». vol V, fltHlHlust' gr<I fFRourke lay 

'hing.
i blackiiesa of the harbor«lient, ater; a good

• rthnmii ,ng," Denn! I clean dive, cutting the water with 
hardly a splash, he went down like an 

I arrow, gradually swerving from the 
! straight Hue of his flight into a long 

I arc—so long, Indeed, that he was 

ell nigh breathless when he came to

ive fi his I o his rib«heavy boot crashed 1 
s n

lotto t• ’ll"«1 pit. Ill quick tire; The first officer, j "Aw, the dlvvie, the divvle!” com
plained O’Rourke. "Sure, and 'tls a 
pretty mess I've made of it all, now!'*

Saying which he rose and clamtiered 
to the top of the quay—with the more 
haste than good will In view of the 
fact that the splashing of oars, the 
dimly outlined shape of a boat head
ing directly for his refuge, had sud
denly become visible. Of course, it, 
might not be the Pelican; but 
O'Rourke was too thoroughly im
pressed with the conviction that the 
laws of coincidence were working 
against him, just then at any rate, to 
be willing to run unnecessary risks.

Chance, too, would have It that

■ rA PH 
null UK from ’’Th'.

Inlnty nlli»pnru alovoleritly, led."n "ile'H fair falldeclared.I.- r»i.|r-r II
to j at hand, keeping a basilisk eye1 r tb».

!«• hlM vi'lf< Hi MH*, f
.»■red cap-

ho pro« ate • while he Jo died an | n 1st, Dennl’I«iii "Gi' ■m aI» *ii»»I lamirierlm 
(I off few

Web ley.he It’ll»- le-.•i*
offer 111h Un rige 

100,noo »01 -Ids f»-r n J- Wf 
*.<»»1 ».f Flams im»1 l< ft i

; » fir Hole dH the The jile calmly disobeyed 
desired by the captai] 

tw lister's
illy as he defended his

whence his vein th surface, a dozen yard« or more 
from the Pelican.

ty.dm br oho, an li reoftf.N friend. ' keeping slant Ini renting his visitor, 
hurried question,

The 
•li Ich

ttheOH'.i »0 of theAijf<-rlH1 111 latter put n 
O'ilqitrkn (118 

reply w

Spitting out the foul harbor water, 
by no and w|th a swift glance over Ills shoul- 

P |||s revolver der »kat. showed him tlie Peiioan’s
He advanced and beat over the ‘l,’,rk fref)“ar,d llk" « wal1’ and a 

ho lay laotumlesi. his up : 1 ,IBU*r of dark aIialw9 hanging over 
show hla I ,h® ,ail at tbe top vaguely revealed 

ehed teelh Hcughl” exclaimed ' hy l,“,tern llBht’ b® atr,K:k 0,lt for U>e 

I hr> first offle 
hin t

A If.Tb.Il'Wds U'ltmi ids, and sbrkf fur ut catch, but the cap- jH. »Ut- lie first » (fleer waIMl Im- I»
m, ! lain' enough ;l*<-m 

flniU <’lu
both OI> II» mdy to put.meai Amphitheater at Pompeii.M>ard "Onlyht IkA’» f a neck j 

titd shore hmv»- and refused !
Ml hitIt ti V I»It* id. WaiK; »i'Uourk« 

PI* win
hut Ifrli-utl dit*»« tellli

,lefl the Moot of i 11 luhman.ith I Ik* k ti go forrard rden-d /; ain’t !lenlagIK HlgJ.t »»f Ik»" , , per lip rolledMi Dennison ere Just J. 1
» to ke»jp him quiet." '

buck»1.
Ik*I.,»»..] %«||| <1.-1!Ml II,. them for the Louvre museum.

The Metropolitan museum owns sev- i of the voyager as he waded down 
oral frescoes from the same ruin, and ! stream over the rapids. At other times 
Mr. Morgan a charming bronze statu- it became merely a life-preserver that 
ette. ! kept him afloat in deep eddies.

(Huhn*•1. Arriving »»t Algeria »h 
'find* the governor « 
jTr«b«‘« rntike* it ruynl** 
and M-Uh O’Hmirk« th

Of tllH Jf 
n du.-l O'Rt.mln- »

gyve 'li a tar learost vessel, employing the double 
»Vorhand stroke, noisy but speedy. 

That he heard m

I»..*
The Irish I 

breath
hisin■rl-i •f the liveliest 

Without further hesitation 
evolver Into his pocket 

rndous short-arm

liven g«iln*d ind vatrhod lh«* first officer. »len he came 
to thy surface, that Hole had not de-

there should be an arc-light ablaze 
precisely at the foot of the pier, be-

t< ci»’d him by t.ho phosphorescence, j neath which stood, clearly defined In a third villa of fairly equal propor-
.uni that ho had hold Ills hand from ^ the white glare, the figure of a hulk- ; tions was located at Boscoreale once operator clung to the sides of rocks
firing, *;t first puzzled O'Rourke; but , ing black native representative of the more in 1900, but the condition of the ; an(1 fought the currents in the face of

rea80'lpd ,hB( »»<'»'■ proftaMy feared , municipal police, whom O’Rourke must paintings In its 24 apartments is de-
f° rR*8C nn a'arI11 arifi tlicreby attract j pass ere he could gain solid earth. plorable.
much undesirable intention to himself j For this reason he dared not betray The principal hall in the new Pom- 
and It s ship. In l lie ,'mirne of the first evidences of haute; his appearance pelan country house has a fine tnoslac
r.-w strokes, however, lie managed to ( was striking enough in all conscience, pavement and is frescoed round about

I ihm’p again over his shoulder, and from ! without any additional touches. So he 
! lh»* activity on the Pelican's deck« I

•ryIling 1
inMterR th« vim-

r«ril.I»" The l!gh from th« InnHi it I ho
he «I ripped 111«»«if tb" P-.ol of Kb y glanced dully upon the pol- 1 ' 

ImIkm! barrel of the revolver, and the I ?
rangp" At still other times the raft and Itsnhli> for Hangoon.irai miii lih the fac«gleaming I In« BUadlly directed | 

head
CHAPTER XIII.—(Conti 

He mopped hin brow, «Imply (un lie 
fitted on« of his apparent «tailor in 

build, and

• d • ) With f 
i clutching

bo fell back,
and

crybKourke'» Dp re-
brokenatmldnrath lie oonclinle-.*. to He still.

S'sprawled at length; Idle O’Rourke, 
his feet, deliberately put 

lison's «tom-

to wait find watch IiIh opportunity; j 
mt, nt least, he

,1th tho back oflife)
stood erect, « xultlng In the »cent, the for the pr< in-

disposed t<fnHistsnt jludeBcrlbable, 

odor of Un* I'.îihI that Ih forgotten of
Impalpable rko 1 a< h* Dirreby ('ffechiall eliminatingiso tho w« OlioOHS t»

with 29 life-size figures of men, women I 
and children. The handsomest group ; 
is one of Bacchus and Ariadne. Else* I 

holly convincing air of j where a naked infant reads a papyrus 
nonchalance toward the officer. j roll to a draped lady.

The latter remained all unsuspicious ures wear fetters, 
until- -and then the mischief of it was | The nameless owner of this Cam* 

tl.Mt 0 Hpurke was still a full five j panian palace was not merely a con- 
yards the wrong aide of the man— uoisseur, but an epicure. His kitchen 
Hole himself leaped from the boat ]s larger than any other Roman kitch- 
upon the end of the quay and sent a en we know. One can easily picturo 
jell echoing after the fugitive. him as Cardinal Newman pic,

, ' t!'? .r,°a'„!d’ ,'l?top lm! I)0‘ tured hls Roman grandee in a capital
Se!r,er', .Tll[et' st°r thl*f;” lecture, seeing his batterie de cuisine

The black was facing O’Rourke in misexposed in the plateglass show- 
Instant, but simultaneously the cases 0f a modern museum with In- 

Irishman was upon him and had put finite disgust
an elbow smartly into his midriff In Dr. Bergman’s account is unlllustrat- 
passing, aU but toppling the man back- ed, easels, drafting boards and

eras remain tabooed on the disputed I 
e sue- premises at Boscoreale.

him th«* further rontro-to be kept quiet: atnone who had ever known It. Tho hot 
wind drove it gustily ln hl« lace, and 
be Hnlffed and drew great lungful« 
mid was glad.

thrust bis hands into his pockets and 
be pursued sauntered with a

Hi I I If tine advancedmd ho knew It full co he •(included that lx* wa ti .ell-assumed butipon CapHili 
But li

Hole.*.»needed discretion tin* beHer part of by boat; which, li 
the case.

tact, proved to be perhaps notthe latter Ik* encountered no 
The ma

lor, unci wj
Other nude fig-iintagonlHt. It, has Fortunately tho Pelican rode at an- 

stadded thick
‘“Tls good!" ho «aid Rlmply

ill tho «Mort line tho !
And. said tail as and heavierCHAPTER XIV. chor In waters 

other vessels, affording plenty of hid
ing places on a night as black as that. 
The adventurer made direct for the 
first vessel, 
it. and by the time the Pelican’s boat, 
was afloat and Its rowers bending to 
the oars, he was supporting himself by 
a hand upon tho unknown ship's cable, 
floating on hls back with only his taco 
out of water.

Itha hit later, whib 
bn,/.',,

than (lie adventurer, and by virtue of 
hls position a competent nmlvote beginning to pop itires ■xperlI, the face of tho fact that the b

silently: "There's the ctislfl 
I’m thinking I’ll »Up below."

No lamp* had yet boon lighted be
low, but O'Rourke knew the way to 
hi» room.
door, Tho afterglow ol tho »unset, 
entering through the porthole, ren
dered the little coop light enough for 
ills purpose. Dropping to hls knees, 
the Irishman pulled Ills klt box front 
beneath the bunk.

The lid came up freely 
touched It, For a full minute ho did 
not breathe. Then, In ominous at 
lence, he bent and examined the lock. 
It became Immediately evident that 
hla memory bail not tricked him; the 
trunk was locked, as ho had toft It 
that morning. But the elaap had 
yielded to a cold chisel.

It was hardly worth the trouble, 
»Mil O'Rourke rummaged through the 
contents of tho lmx, assuring himself 
that the chamois hag 
,far as he could determine then, noth 
ilng else had been taken.

He shut down the lid and sat. down

boat. oneed rough and-roadyportal Ion fighter. In a 
breath he had lowered hls head and, 
bellowing like a bull, launched him-

of Imsbl.sh Inti Egypt basr i
fiuen <l(Minr«<l illegal by Khi’dlval log

'am completely ar mlIhIiiiIoii, the drug Im always to bo ob 
t(lined In tho lower dive» of Alexan
dria, Cairo and Port Said If one only 
knows where to go and h«*w to «flk 
for It.. Manufactured in certain 
Islande of the Grecian Archipelago, It

elf to« ,rd O’Rourke.
Tbe Irishman met the onslaught 

with a stinging uppercut; which, nev
ertheless, failed to discourage the 
captain, who grappled and began to

mtered and shut theHo

an

under these conditions, It 
small wonder that the boat missed him 
so completely.

At length rested, the Irishman re
leased his hold and struck out for 
land at an easy pace.

Eventually he gained the end of a 
quay, upou which he drew himself for 
a last rest and to let hls dripping gar
ments drain a 
In the streets.

, ' iwasjr^ir y

cam-h®

II f It had been well for him had h 
needed. As it was the fellow 
himself by a hair's breadth and the 
next minute was after O'Rourke, yell
ing madly.

The Irishman showed a fleet pair of 
heels, be sure; but, undoubtedly, the 
devil himself was In the luck that 
night!
manner a rabble springs out of the 
very cobbles of Alexandria's streets? 
Men, women, naked children and 
Ping pariah dogs, fellaheen, Arabs, Be
douins from the desert,
Greeks, Levantines—the fugitive had 
not. covered two-score yards ere a mob 
of such composition was snapping at 
hls calves.

Turning and twisting, dodging and 
doubling, smiting this gratuitous en
emy full In the face, treating the next 
as he had the limb of the law (and 
leaving both howling), he seized the 
first opening and swung into a narrow 
back-way, leading Inland from the 
terfront.

K
-fi

WEDS; LEAVES TWO WIVES ■

! Letters He Falls to Take Along Show 
That He Was a Very Gay 

Lothario.

yJ
hit ere venturing abroad

t æm Wam Not until then, strangely enough, 
did It come to him with Its full forco, 
how lie had been tricked and played 
upon from the very beginning. And he 
swore bitterly

San Bernardino, Cal.—Mrs. Anna 
Brown, aged fifty-five, of Iigonier, Ind., 
and Mrs. Ellen Wadsworth, fifty, of 
Newark, N. J., have sworn to com
plaints charging that a man under the , .
names of K. W. Keown and James h? dan?er °r S°lnS over a catarart 1 
Clark married each In turn within a i a'° slld(len death. But In thei en, -j 
few weeks and then disappeared. The , a“er passing dan®ers’ W’ f I

women-both formerly well to do, but i Edwarda and hls raft came out of,tl“ 1 
now said to be destitute-asked the | mountaln B°r80 t0 where the rlvKer j 
police to assist them. spreads out into a quiet stream on th« j

Through a matrimonial agency Mrs. p*a*D8 »mlow. j
Brown said she corresponded with tho When Edwards reached the habita- j 
man and at hls suggestion sold her tions of man he had with him the data 1 
home and went to San Diego. They which was the foundation upon which 1 
went through a marriage ceremony kas been based one of the most spec- I 
there, and the man, then known as tacular engineering feats on record. 1 
Keown, disappeared. For the reclamation service has built 1

As Clark, It was charged, the man wae°n roads »nto this precipitous ctn- J 
was at the same time conducting y°n an(t »rom a point at its bottom 1 
matrimonial negotiations with Mrs. has driven a great tunnel for five miles § 
Wadsworth, who came to this city a i through solid rock and through that 1 
month ago. After another marriage | tunnel has diverted the frothing wa- f 
ceremony here. It 1b alleged the man ters and set them to the business o j 
deserted her. The police found among malting crops grow upon the desert. J 

the alleged bigamist’s effects many
letters showing that he had been con- . ■
ducting similar operations for a long { HAVE A LOVE TUTOR IN INDIA 
time. ; ________

Who shall describe in what
ypje / y !

West Portal of the Great Gunnison j 

Tunnel. j
7 .. Jgone. 8o 1 j Sp

1|§ yap-hen he contemplated 
hls present position of a penniless 
outcast in a city almost wholly strange 
to him. without friends (save indeed, 
Danny—wherever he might he), with
out a place to lay hls head, lacking 
even a change of clothing. His kit- 
box wa« aboard the Pelican and likely 
to remain there, for all lie could do 
to the contrary; In hla present stain, 
to apply to the authorities

Nubians,

.to think It out, eyes hard, face grimly 
expreastonlcMB, only an intermittent 
nervous clenching and opening of hls 
hands betraying ht» gathering rage 
and excitement.. At length he arose, 
determination In hls port.

One phrase alone escaped him: 
"And not a gun to me name!”

He went on deck. Already tho trop 
lo night, had closed down upon the 
harbor, but H was easy enough to lo 
cate the captain and first officer, still 
waiting at the gangway. From over 
side arose the splutter of a launch -a 

sound, yet one that barely rip I 
pled tho surface of O’Rourke’« e 
•douane»«. He stepped quickly to 
the captain’s side and touched him 
gently

"Captain,” he said quickly, "I’ll he 
asking the favor of a 
private."

Hole caught the gleam of the Irish
man's eye to the lamplight and— 
.stopped back n pace.

"Get forrard." he said curtly. "Oarn’t 
you see the custom» otfl««'r coming’ 
aboard? I'll see you later."

Ye'll hear me now,

; Æ/t!
:

T. , /a.t vmj
/'

flu
..::v foi

neor to at- 
complalnt against

■rsZr tempt to lodge
Captain Hole would more likely than 
not result in Incarceration 
of vagrancy more real than technical.

du

gr.
wa inon a charge

eai
(TO BE CONTINUED.)//j) Lo

u ski'Yt
HARMONY NEEDED IN HOME«- »ei(k ti7/A str

wa
W.dous improvement In 

pearaueo, but the work will be with
out results unless she do-xs It regularly 

ery night Also, If she is trying to 
smooth away crows’ feet, she must re
member that stroking fc nst to be

Illness and Disturbed Nerves Are the 
Sure Result If It Is Lacking 

There.

a woman’
imm,,

im. A
ap-A/ Mr

cla
Ith ye Inrd innev

InThe Imperative need of harmony in 
home surroundings 
ness life Is being felt by thinking 
more every day. It Is Impossible to 

r best work In any atmosphere 
of confusion, and It Is an almost In
variable rule that illness and dis
turbed nerves are the penalty exacted 
If we allow ourselves to be drawn in
to conditions that do not spell har
mony. Our home Is our castle, and 
nothing should be allowed to enter 
therein that makes us unhappy.

If ono is obliged to take strangers 
Into the home on account of financial 
consideration It Is wise to make sure 
that they are not antagonistic In any 
way that will affect the family rela
tions. otherwise It Is better to give up 
tho extra profit and do with less If It 
means pence of mind. There is no 
price too great to pay for harmony, 
for It means health, happiness, finan
cial success to you and yours, the 
ability to help others, and all through 
the gaining and holding the mental 
poise which Is the peace of under
standing. Some of us have to be beat
en with many stripes before we real
ise tho need of and grasp the knowl
edge of harmony, but those who have 
already felt a longing for it and pause 
to listen will get the revelation and 
receive Its gospel like benediction.

IceIndian Declares That Women as Well 

as the Men Do the Pro
posing.

ell as In bustA done so eeverely as to leo.en the skin. 1 PIPE SETS FARMER AFiRE
winch would cause business. Out ________ _ j

j ,n R0Ql7MLnv“n SerToeu.'9nit'i

grp: (/: fro:

■^7 A! 
I

ourdo
foriLondon.—Shrldhar W. Ketkar, wbo | 

is advertised as a cultured East India j 
gentleman, is now lecturing in Eng- J 
land on “The Art of Making Love in J 
Ancient India,” that is, prior to the ] 
year 700 A. D. ’ He is attracting the 1 
attention of elderly ladies with mar- 1 
riageable daughters, especially gifls ] 
who are becoming somewhat pass«* j 
and may next be heard of in this I 
country, leap year giving to hls ln- I 
formation and instruction an Impor- I 
tance that would otherwise be lacking- I 

this ]

wai
Condition.

Kenmare, N. B.—John Peterson, 
farmer, residing near here, was nearly 
burned to death when his clothes 
caught fire from ashes in his pipe, 
which he had thrust into his 
pocket while riding horseback.

A high wind was blowing, and when 
Peterson discovered his clothing 
on fire he jumped to the ground and 
began rolling on the grass in an effort 
to extinguish the blaze. In this 
ner he Ignited the dead grass. Finally 
the man succeeded In reaching r - "
by farm house, where he was given 
medical aid.

He Is now In a local hospital and hls 
condition Is serlots.

"Ye will not. 
captain—"

of]Elephant’s Wle.nM,
In response to an Inquiry at to what 

was the cleverest act he (wert *.rew an 
elephant to perform, a S'.OVsT. md of
ficer told how once, whwx iKy.wading 
some steel tubing from a chip, it was 
the elephant’s task to ctnrry the pipes 
by means of hls trunk from 
of the wharf to another.

wh(
■2iff Hole backed further away. "Wot!" 

h" harked hoarsely, raising hls voice. 
’’Wot! I’ll show you 'oo’s 
aboard this ship Get forrard to your 
quarters! S'help-me-gC-Wd!" he 
IlUxied violently. ’ ”Oo ever heard (ho 
Hike of tl ?”

fflei
no
vanmasterIt
dan

The Flrat Officer’s Fist Caught O'Rourke Just Under the Ear. coat theI ex
exaIs mysteriously exported under the 

very noses of complaisant authorities 
and, eluding the rigor of Egyptian 
custom!), as well as the vigilance of 
Egyptian spies, finds Its way to the 
fellaheen—among other avid ottnsum 
em; Bpenklug baldly, 1« smuggled Into 
the land. Customs Inspections, fun 
thermore, are aa severe as might bo 
expected by anyone acquainted with 
the country and Its Inhabitants—as 
was O’Rourke.

He folt, (hen. no sort of surprise at 
the brevity of the official visitation

The inspector, accompanied by an 
excessively urbane and suave Captain 
Hole, consciously but briefly 
glanced Into the hold, asked a few 
questions which would have been 
pertinent had they not been entirely 
perfunctory, and took hls leave.

From tho gangway the captain 
turned hack directly to Ills first offi
cer and the latter's charge. Hearing 
hls approaching footsteps, O'Rourke 
gathered himself together and sum
moned nil hls faculties to hls aid.

‘Troublesome?’’ demanded Hole, 
pausing.

belabor O'Rourke with Bhori, slabbing 
blows on the side of the head, at the 
same time endeavoring to trip him. 
Tho fury of hls onset all but carried 
the Irishman off hls feet. At the 
time It defeated Hole's 
O'Rourke
the man's throat with both hands and, 
tightening hls grip, fairly lifted him 
oft hls feet and shook him as a ter
rier shakes a ral. Then, with a grunt 
of satisfaction, he threw the captain 
from him and turned to face greater 
odds.

o tse part
occi

was undO’Rourke stepped nearer, his fists 
■closing "Drop that tone, yo scud!" 
be cried. ' D’ye want mo to spoil your 
little game?"

The shot went home Tho captain 
gasped, and In the darkness O’Rourke 

Ifancied he lost a shade 
iruddy color.

“Wotcher mean?" be demanded, low 
«ring his tone.

"I mean," replied O’Rourke 
quick whisper, "that the Egyptian eus 
toms officer to at the side, 
what ye've stolen from me this day, 
or I'll tell the whol 
ye’ve been up to!

Tlie pipes had been oiled to prevent 
them from rusting, and when the ele
phant took one up it slipped from hla 
grasp. He tried it again with the 
result, and at last seemed to

Bkll
thei

same “One is most struck,” says 
guileless Indian, “by tho fact that the 
love affairs of the people of this ear
lier India, I Bpeak only of the upper , 
classes, were guided and influenced by 
the professors of love. These wet* 
generally elderly men (why not wom
en?) well experienced In the ways o' 
the world, who were paid well f°r 
their advice. They taught men how to 
pay their addresses elegantly and how 
to make a good Impression upon a 
woman’s mind. As women proposed j 
as well as men, the professors devised I 

ingenious means so that the glrla of j 
the men, who proposed, would. If re- j 
fused, still save their dignity. The pro- j 
fessors instructed the young women la j 
the art of love making. More oftca j 
than not the woman took the initia- I 
tive and let the man know that sh» j

man- the
'ti purpose, 

atohed his chance, seized
same reaii . . . compre

hend what was the reason for his fail
ure, for he soon afterward pushed the 
pipe with hls foot to a spot where 
there was a pile of sand and

a near- Y-
slattwo of hlsIf
dow
kso

rolled the pipe backward and forward*

The sand, owing to the oil, adhered to ( Jumps Rope; Breaks Leg.

the tube, and the elephant then put i Pittsfield, Mass.—Perley L. Ligbt- 
hts trunk around it and carried It with I ens- fort>’- feeling the exuberance of 
ease. He applied the same means to j er"’,nS time, broke his leg while jump, 
the other tubes without aid or sugges- ■ a roi>e »or »he amusement of hls 
tion from hls mahout, ! children.

Mod
heigIn
flatt
not!Return The noise of the conflict, had brought 

the crew down upon the contestants. 
Surrounded, he 
With that to hls bark he dre

X,
v beeto harbor what 

And, If y
as rushed to the rail.

on hls
reserve of strength and, poising him
self, began to give hls assailants per
sonal and Individual attention. They r,r. . .. . -
pushed him close, snarling and curs- If g wonmn has tho lightest dim- 

Ing. hindering one another In their cult wlth h#r lhe shouId loge
eagerness, and suffering variously for no tlme consulting an oculist Noth- 
the r temerity. O Ronrke fought with j m wU1 bring undesirable crows' feet 
trained pu’dsion; his blows, lightning j more quickly than straining the eyes, 
quick, "ere i.Irect from the shoulder and local treatment to prevent the 
and very finely placed; and so straight i lines will be Inefficacious if the seat 
did he strike that almost from the , of tbe trouble Is not attended to. It Is 
first his knuckles were torn and : far better to wear glasses when sew- 
binding from their Impact upon llesh lug ami writing than to let tho whole 
and bone. | lace have a drawn and aged look.

Fight

J In t'ant
me to he more explicit, perhaps the 
word ’hashish’

si Hve<
k‘ ’ 111 refresh your mem- Husband for a Dog’s Sake.

Mrs. Charlotte Thomas.
andIt Insane from Disaster.

Chicago.—Unbalanced mentally by 
brooding over the Titanic disaster, 
James O’Hara, twenty-one, wat}ed In
to Lake Michigan and defied BOO 
sons who sought to stop him. 
llceman rescued him as he was drown.

ory!”
, Proprietor

of the Hotel Florence of Philadelphia 
whose husband disappeared three 
three months ago, declares she doesn’t 
care if he never comes back, but re
cently she announced her Intention 
advertising for him, '’because Tiny 
grieved so.” 1

Tiny is a diminutive dog and has 
been whining and grieving for 
missing man.

’’I am afraid Tiny will die if I don’t 
find that husband of »Ine, and that 
woull almost kill

’Til talk lo you later—”
"Ye’ll give mo hack me property this 

minute - ’’
O’Rourke was at the rail In a stride. 

"Shall I tell him?" ho demanded.
A sv,-fft step sounded beside him 

II ■ turned au Instant too late, who had 
i’i". ironed w ithout Dennison.

I
Ye

per- 
A po

fall

searof loved him." j
He thought the present system 1° j 

be faulty; that while girls are taugW j 
all the arts of love by their mam»»1 1 
and aunties, the boys get no advle* 1 
from their fathers, and, growing nP 1 
ignorant and inexperienced, becmn» j 
victims to be stolen by the more «*' j 
perlenced and intelligent women. I

Iran*

conn
»lb;
door

log.

A* he>
moved to protect himself the first of- 

caught the Irishman just, 
under tlie ear. And one hundred and 
seventy five pounds of man and malice
Were tabled It. U’Rourke shot into

Wage Mosquito Fight.
New Haven, Conn.—The antl-mo». 

quito crusade in this city which has 
begun and for a week subscriptions 
will be used for the fight to extermin
ate the pests.

the
licet s fist Old"Not a syllable.V raid the mate. 

”Tb’ man's sensible. 1 Im’o me doubts 
but he's too canny alteglther."

"Peaceful ns a byby, eh?

Wti
Wtfiercely as he might, how 

Well," j ever, tlie pack was too heuvy for him;
Uf course, massaging about the cor

ners ol the eyes will make a tremon- Thonas.
«lapsme," said Mrs.
Uttfl
«but

,1 ,

Wv-.'id
A


